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.. .__viivi HTiM MEs rs not exceeding : nette nr rouge, taking from the complexion out coffin or shroud. '1'lie lid drops, and is New London, county of Chester, and the vation, that this act wsuld at least evidence

willbe inserted four times for one i mmli of the tint and less of the disadvanta- her'metrically sealed for the year, that the ! then province of Pennsylvania.—His father, a reciprocity of confidence between them.—
one square ccnts j-or t.ac|, r>lli)s,I)t jnser- [ ecous contrast than white, and the general- effluvia may not escape. One of the pits j William M’Kean, was a native of Ireland, The election resulted in the choice of the
dollar, t;|(llcj'fot three month: , 30—for ! j|v of colours would produce—for the same w as opened for our examination. Sight*, and was united in marriage, in this country, seven gentlemen whom he had thus named,
lion— ' or Via* one years«. reason white is best adapted to palid com-i were disclosed too horid for description, and to Lætiiia l'inney, of the same nation. They the lowest on the ballot not wanting two hun-
:;,x inii j '.‘ Vcv.bcrs'arv entitled to the privilege of ! nléxions from which the feelings recoil with disgust, had four children,—Robert, Thomas, Doro- dred votes of all the electors present, who a-

vr their names, place of residence, and occu- ; " ptl ;l:lpS readiest wav will he to take Swarms of cockroaches issued out and rnv- thea and William. mounted to more than eighteen hundred.
("n inserted in the /Icirlster, ouvris. I nntice'ôfcolours as they arise in my mini!, ored the pavement. An Englishman assur- After the customary elementary educa- In 1764, he was appointed by an act of the

I1,ymflif.s' OT SI'irlfVif/’ 1'/<)X.—To those I a.„V Vlicir adaption to complexion and per- cd me tliat he saw in one of the pits a black tion in reading, writing and arithmetic, the legislature, one ot the three trustees of the
- iorccrive this paper by mud, two thllttrr, anel | S(jn. allowing m**self liberty to vary from . dog, which bad leapt in after the body of bis two eldest sons were placed under the tui- loan office for New Castle county, for four
u ose whod) noi,hmil<illiirfiiniltinenti/-/trrcenh jt a’ j (| ,p.eni necessary to the subject. master, arul that to no purpose lie offered a tion of the Rev. Francis Allison, I). D., a years; which trust was renewed in the year

'viiir iv »tivaser.; il'not paid in advance, *2 5 m j|e(j n,ay |>e worn by young females of (if handsome reward to the sexton, if be would man, wbn, for more than forty years, sup- 1763, and 17/2. This species of loan fwas
il he charged; and if not paid before the expi- j |n‘.,v' nses„ harsh an expression) florid rescue the faithful animal. ported the ministerial character with dig- one of the most happy expedients for the en-

. rim of the year. id. i i omidexions' hut not by adults, h is too 1 =------- -—-s----- nity and reputation, and to whom America is couragement of industrious settlers in a new
V.S'oSubscription will be discontinue, lunlessi , ! lin^fver ever to look well. j From the T.entnn Emporium. greatly indebted for that diffusion of light country, and for the improvement of lands,

Ô week’s notice is given and all arrearagesare * 'pin£’js ., becoming colour to a fair com-j WHAT’S HONESTY. and knowledge, and that spirit of liberty that was ever invented.
I nlexion whether pallid or rouge; to the for- i I love a good sound hearted honest man, and inquiry, which lias placed many of her The stamp act congress, as it was called.
' met* it lends some of its warmth, to the lut- ! sr,„| „uclc Dolehy to mv good father, as thev sons upon a level with those ot the oldest na- having framed a declaration of rights and
, r COntr ,sts it away. But let the brunette i were discussing the affairs of the neigh-j tions of Europe. Thomas was, at this time, grievances, together with an address to his

~ I beware of it or even permit one decked in it J bourhood, over a long pipe, cue summer nine years ot age. W hen lie had completed majesty, and memorials to the lords and
to come near her That 1 may not lie mis- evrnim'. Now mv father was a man who the regular course ot instruction adopted in commons was dissolved on the twenty-fourth

I taken wilful or otherwise, as to colour, I i thomriit very much and said very little. He the celebrated institution of Dr. Allison, and of October, 17G5. A few members of this
■ mean ' the softer .r lighter pink—not the ' was a great hand fur understanding the right acquired a sound knowledge of the langua- body were either suspected of being inimi-
: bright blu 11 of mornitnr or the rich gleam meaning of terms; and he often said he tlio’t Res, of the practica! branches ot the mathe- cal to its designs, nr acted in such a manner
II f even 'but rather the in* llowness of twi- |,,df the wm Id was as ignorant ot etvmolo- mutics, rlietoric, logic, and moral pluloso- as if they were more desirous of ingratiating

w. evenin'- has gutli-red together the ' 11S of an; other ’..lo-*y in the whole ency- phv, lie «ent to New Castle Delaware, end themselves with the British ministry, than
, {This of its niantle A pink dress with a ùmiedia. Bo he put on a long face, and with entered the office of his relative, David Fin- serving their country. When the business

Whence art thou, wind of the brilliant sky, I ..j,;,- r ,uze or thin dress over it has a verv ! a grave and dignified puff turned half round j «<-*>’. t squire, as a student at law. Some was concluded, and on the last day of the 
Passing with voice of gladness by * • , tu-Hc ite effect, and is the i„n,v uncle—Bi other, said he, what’* lion- months afterwards, lie engaged as clerk to session, the president, and some timid mem-
Itast tlimt bent to ft bright and happy chine, , . ^ / recommend pink being worn. csui the protluinotai y of the court iff common hers, refused to sign the proceedings. Mr.

O’er the wide ami/restless main, | a> .. ‘ t,,.lt d„es not become fe- My uncle loved to talk, and, what was 1 pleas; a situation which enabled bins to M’Kean then rose, and addressing himself
Tuaregion that feels no touch ni unie, I , admirably adapted to the better he always talked to some purpose— leaf“ the practice, while he was studying the personally to the president, remarked, that

A land without guilt or slain- j f’.urcs and more durable complex- lie was very Earned and very sage, and had [ theory, of the law. In about two years from as he had not made a solitary objection to
Hast thon swept on thy wing, so w-m i hlue vivesthe female ! ten v-u s the advantare of mv father so that ; this unie. Ins assiduity and gond conduct any of the measures which had been finally»•« the isles of the sonthero sea, j «•; «, men. ^Sffies, ; S„ ! *}*.??' Ä" with ‘a great P-ocured him the appointment of deputy adopted, nor a single observations indicitive

Where the dowels ui..t the hunts } ; line though no particular fault can be found deal of deference, bv ns all. To be su e, 1 protlmnotary. and regn.t-i tor the probate of disapprobation he requested that he
I ,1', r’ IE- onin deathless ldoon.» 1 i ft be ?*• "ay or sombre, striking o, re- had always tbought tb.it every body knew of wills, £:c. tor the county of NewCast*, | would now assign h.s reasons for refusing to
And the woods liv. onin.na > ,mn» .l‘,y > . , . i......... ♦,» ..,»»• i i.,lt r r0!lll(i from what NV h»ch b<* «*et: r.ned until lie was.twentv veais t sien the petitions. lo this demand, theSay! hast thou been in thy .rceffim, there. ! tiring ,t cannot he te n.< bee . u.to 4»> wl„.u nmesty tw s b fflund^ »I«™ '^at j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ replied> tUat he did not con*ceive

Where mirth is not touched l»j •»( ***?.-1 * c c complexion, notc\ en ° * I h • s rf \[\>v ictisêd in tiie world than I dream | nly devolved on him, as his principal resid- j himself hound to state the cause of his ob-
-I have been to those f.r delicious isles, .... , t be „„fined to the : ed'of hei'r.'-a.id the answer he gave to my ! ed on bis estate in the c.ountv; of Sussex, jeclions. Mr. M’Kean rejoined, that the

And have whispered ...... ............. flowers; : ' '*“'*; ’^1, w.tli the precaution I hat e , f.,U,e,question convinced me the question nearly eighty miles trou. New Castle. gentlemen present had met together to en-
Hit know, that the summer n*»t always smiles ; y on.ij,. uiouru »hi .* *,t nriv be cv It \ i suit of deep retlcction So great whs t lie reputation that Mr. M*- deavor to obtain the repeal of an unconstitu-

Onthe hush of those fairy howe, -............... .. ^ , g,- ! U's d „ V, nclV D*.7*1 let nit j Kchii ac(]uircd, even in youth, by his indus- ftional and oppressive act of the British par-
Ihuve seen their preen woods prow old and die, tended to persons beyoiv «1 • ■ » * ^ ‘ * . j.,,, opi'inioii ij try :uul talent«;, that before* he had attained liament, and art-dress of other grievances;—

All spoiled of their gorgeous >mo|>ly; j i bis must be confuted ° / • ‘ • Ji • 1 ** * the age of twenly-one years, lie was admit- that, as unanimity and harmony had
And have witnessed iheir hridal tdtars, led ; to the fair, to the former i c«jn ; * . j nuA "J11 Kt\n*p vetv p-oi.teel neo- ted an attorney-at-law in tiie courts of com- hitherto prevailed amongst them, it appear-

Wi h the blood ofthe martyred bride; ; colour, to the latter it lencs s.i ‘ , ’■’ *| l. \ ‘‘ 1 "' , Sl • nil.a, s jVave mon pi'as, for the counties of New Castle, ed very extraordinary that any member
Andhsve seenihejoyotis grow wild with dread, , this colour may be classed • «» j . * 'T ; ‘ ’ * r{ • 1( and who live Kent and Sussex, and also in the supreme | should refuse to affix his name to what he

And pen h, side by side. ; nated drab; they must a >r ^ ' • ’.. * , " 1 .y, !.eV( r njj anc] j court. Before the expiration of a year, he j has at least apparently approved, witnout
Ob! there i■» not a haunt m the dotant r imc | brunettes, who must u»e t u n », so '* ; * ^• > '.‘tn 1* Imr for the benefit of them- obtained a considerable share of business; i any excuse, or observation, on the occasion;
l.’nstricken by death, untainted by crime. ! as to the shade they wear taking ca.e to j neun* initend tojahen and§ in irj6f w;l8 admitted to practice in | and that if there was any thing treasonable.

Tell me, bvight clouds of the sunny air, hav<:. !l îl lllj £ .hie resocct’and hum- ! eietv’ nim-e moths, i.iere consumers. These the court of his native county ot Chester, : offensive or indecent, in their proceedings,
Where U that land that hath no care? | "«uld here; w, 1 a . ml 1 vLv ^ï- ■ arc not lilei ally,und in the strict sense ofthe wd soon afterwards, in the city and countv ; he thought it would be an act of county nay
For have ve wand red o'er sea and earth, j blemess, suggest that they J . * f * of lMiiladelphia. In 1756, the attorney-gen- of duty, to advise his brethren of it : Other
And surely ye know the home of mirth 1er others to judge too tavora » jf ; *' , * . miirK HrffCrrlass who ! eral, who resided in Philadelphia, appoint-! delegates spoke briefly to the same pur-
■*l'av have* vie been in one path of light Meeting the cdour; for if it jt _d ,kt.r' p , ^. t,^.iruit/—wl.o tu rn a penny in the not only without any solicitation, j port. Thus pressed to an explanation, the

Over ocean, anil vai«, ami Mil, _ make the complexion look da.«, as a „beafficJLke no4v bv buvi.bchcat, but w.thoat any previous knowledge on his j president, after a long puns»*, observed, th 4
And have looked on the world from our tcaiful | one will tend to lighten it. * , ,l ‘ : \ * *: * clown other neo- purt, his deputy tj prosecute the pleas of | “it was against his conscience.”

I Orange, being a Bem.-coio.tr. may he « n j 1 j [fie crown in the county of Sussex : he re- : Kean now rung the chang* * on the word con-
indiscriminately as to complexion, >u » | P *. ^ . *t •* r /thousind ' signed this office, after having for two vears j sci‘ ncc so long and loud, th*< apl dnchal-
red, it is too Riming to look well. W •«» the* own n « t-pt .ac. s.ng a »hou«.* U , brfor,llPi| ;,s uitll judgment andabil- le ,ge was given and accepted, in the pres-
may be placed purple and velvets ef every ; ingcn <nu. litl-c tiitka, I. » whit b ; b<-‘ tlu l(y ,n ^ lic w „ tQ t))e barof çn£ of th)f whole CO(1Rre* ; but the presi-

colour, all of which, arc only to be to.ci.i ec »' '• * R , ’ ' j tlie supreme court of the province of dent departed for New Vo. k the following
in very splendid ceremonies, where jew- people ate n t d?|)t3 until : Pennayle.mi.. The envy which the success morning before the d .wn of day.
els and gold are in profusion to s.iaic * c0lll,)eiied either hv hard d.im.ing, I °f^tlle young iawy^cr oc; asioned among some j On bis return to New Castle, he, witr. his

----  ... , !... 7 ...... ,„,t hnntst of his professional brethren, served more us colleague, Mr. Rodney, reported then pro-
Green, is the one that requires the greacs ' ’ ‘ men* who are tlie most prompt ! an addiiional spur to l.is in lustry, an inciea*- ceedings tn the assembly of Delaware, anti

! nicety to decide on—it either lias a very nul , *. . ) , ‘..... ,ni i. j ed iris assiduity in ti..; pursuit of legal knowl- j received the unanimous thanks of that house,
! or very fine effect:no general rule can be a.l j paymasters... e ™ I. neve. Uh.nd 1 and, ! the> S!lme >.Wf he w^s electe.i |for the energy and ability with which they

i vanned. The pale, perhaps more than o-( none o you • . j, n - clerk of tl.elini.se of assembly, an honor of i had discharged their duties in the Congress.
II he is, become it; but there arc some pale win _ 1 . ’ „ftl.oir neigh ! which lie was unapprised until he received | Mr. .M’Kean continued* to be engaged in

"We have brightened at eve, and grown dirt, at : complexions that must not wear it. lu u- j J» s> IK.'.el 1 ‘ • f .vor 1 information of iris appointment from Bcnja* ' various public employ ments. Ou tlu- truth
nettes and rouges generally look bad ... it- bonir s. .1 it ha; pr o to c .. tffi ,[ *^or Chew, esquire, then the speaker : in ! of Julv, 1765, he was appointed bythegov- 

! but there are exceptions in them. 1 would “T1^„ 1 ^ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘"u „p 1ÏS8, he was again appointed to the same | ernor! solo notary, and tabeilion, ou .i.c, for
! recommend that this colour be ratl.ci avoid- • ; ,’‘ j*j The*care not geiiuii.e honest =t ,t'.«i., hut at er ti.at period, declined a re-: tlie lower counties ot'Delaware, md, in the

-! ed than hazarded* . . aicp*.a . * g election. In 17ûi, be was elected by tlie le- same year, received the commission of a jus-
Witli this I consider as having closed with ‘"vu* r.l-tss claim to be honest, ßisbiture, with t’.xsi.r Rodney, c squire, to re- tice of the peace, and ofthe court ot c.om-

I colors, ail others lining blit mixtures of two • n“*,cl *‘ ' tju.v‘ j,,:,,,.,. „,p,uciy but vise and print the laws passed subsequently mon pleas ami quarter sessions, nn i of the
■or more, or tints of'.lie above. 1 now come i-’C.ui .i , . j* 1 . . u . • . to the year 17.12, a duty which they speed.- orphan’s court, for the countv of N *v Cas-

; to the most difficult part of the subject, the . s!tüimBng“u^* m,d^ niou^yà W an'1 »a«sfactoriiy executed. tic', in November term. 1765, and Fcbrua-
| wearing of more than one colour, in turn- " o 1 q-|)u(.c js no honesty there. In tlie same year, Mr. .M’Kean first em- rv term, 1765, he sat on tlie bench which or-
! tiling or otherwise. ! ' uuotlier class who are pe.fectly harked on the stormy sea of politics, which clcvcd all the officers of the court to uneced
! Before 1 commence on this topic, I would i •’ m* • “ ' |’„.in’s face" ami have he afterward', braved for nearly half a ecu- in their several duties, as usual, on unatamfi-
! remark that although the complex''*ii ,s j ..nni,.,i.:.!!tos.v behind every man's back. turv. In October, 1762, lie was elected a ci fla/ter; this was accordingly don, ; audit 

> 1 general guide in tlie choice of colours yct.s b *. ’ . member of the assembly from the county of ; is believed that this was the first court in
j the features and form must likewise have | » ■ - L * went on to enumerate a New Castle and was anually returned for j the colonies that established such an order.
! tbeir share in the selection. Gaiety ot dress - * ■ . ^ wl,o thonrli not seventeen successive years, although during j In 1766, he was licenced by the govern*
: should be avoided by those whose features a zc and scoundrels aboveboard, not the last six vears of ti.at period, lie resided | or of New Jersey, on the recommendation of
i are cast in the mould of melancholy; tlie; ! , d . the st^uite were neverthe- in Philadelphia, and had frequently, through ; the judges of the supreme court, to practice

! ought to choose black, white, and, where ., . \ ., .„.tpetive in point of honesty— the medium of the public papers, commuai- ; as a solicitor in chancery, attorney-at-law,
i they can safely venture it, green,—in a gay j ’ ‘ . > „ t0 the el)d rated to his constituents iris desire to decline i and counsellor within all the courts in that
j dress, they appear as if they were in mas- * firmest, continued lie, a man the honor of a re-election. At length, on province. In 1769, he was selected by the
j qurrade. . - . mllst love virtue for its own sake—must do the first of October, 1769, on the day of the assembly to proceed to New Fork, and there

Light figures best become light, flowing . iovt. 0f justice—must di- general election in Delaware, he attended at ■ to obtain copies of all documents relating to
dresses—where the figure is formed, crape J i,;,,. self of ill self-interest when it comes Newcastle, where lie addressed Iris con-! real estates in tlie lower counties on Dela- 
sets it off to advantage, ami shews it without ! vt .. . it| t|lc , others— stitue.its in a long and eloquent speed., rat-! wave, prior to the year 1700: he faithfully
exposing it; and here I would impress upon , * ev;(„ fi„ 0W|, cu„. bracing a summary view of the situation and : discharged this duty, and the copies thus
the female mind that loose, flowing drapery lest j is ,eelings warp it a little— prospects of the United States, the aspect procured were established, by a law, as of
is not only the most modest, but shews the •** cherish a.ul keep in constant exercise of the war, and the wisdom and perseverance equal autlioritywiththeorigioalrecords.— 
figure best; confined dresses have a stilt un- „cnujne nliilautliroijic love towards all of the national councils : he concluded by as- In 1771, he was appointed by the commis- 
amiable appearance, and from tlie general • B ‘ always choose to suffer a slight signing satisfactory reasons fur declining to sioners of his Majesty’s customs, collector of 
harshness of their texture, every movement • him'selt than run tlie hazard of wrong- be considered one of the candidates fm* the tlie port ot New Castle; and in October 177’J 
of the figure is too plainly display«.. .?' ; i b ... Such a man—is, and will state legislature.—Mr. M’Kean now receiv- he was chosen speaker of the house of rep
Those inclined to fullness; figures that are b* 8 ,ed .an honorable and interesting evidence of resentatives.
rather short, and not proportionahly light, 1 ^ ___...*.-------- ------ -------------------------- - the confidence reposed in him by his fellow O.ving to achangeof ministers in the Brit
would advise to confine themselves entirely ^j^fi t0.duy some passages from citizens. Soon after he had withdrawn, a ish cabinet, and the apprehensions of a se-
to black. . . f the most stenU0U3 and i„. committee of six gentlemcnt waited on him rious opposition on the part of the colonies,

im. uu h in the name ot the electors, ancl informed the stamp act was repealed; but, at the
Mr. Carter, in a letter from Naples, thus flexible patriots of the Revolution, L nom- ^1Cy would unwillingly dispense same time, an act was passed, maintaining;

i speaks of the manner of burying the dead in as McKean of Pennsylvania. They are witlihisservic.es in the assembly, but re- the right of the parliament to bind the colo- 
1] ‘ . from the 6th volume of Pomeroy’s Biogra- j quested that they could perfectly rely on his tries by law in all cases whatsoever.
I that city. , • I . nerlara-inn nflnde- judgement, he would recommend seven per- vears hud not elapsed from this period, bi-

•Burials are now c.iscontiiiuril in t ic . t-j pltj fi ‘ I son in whom they might confide as represen- fore the government resolved to test ties
acombs. The great remetry of the city is j peudelice> .1 fie labors ot Chief Justice .. " j tatives for that county. This novel mode right, and derive a revenue from theircoio
the Campo Santo, a mile and a halt from t be * j-ean were s0 various, and continued thro’ j nf exhibiting their confidence, unavoidably nies, by imposing a dutv on the importation 
town, the road to which, though once o e | SQ |on(r a periodt that his biography is o* excited some surprise, while it placed Mr. of teas, paper, painter’s colors, and glass, 
trodden by all. is in a homme state, seal c - ■ J* h . ,...|rret that our extracts I M’Kean in a very delicate situation^ He which were prohibited from any other place
|y passable with a coach. A few cypresses some length,and we icyct that “t-' , imn,e(.*ltlte|y replied, that although the com- than Great Britain. The impost was so
are scattered along its borders; hut most ot, lx-or.i it must necessarily be so limited. ( pi;ment WU8 uf t|lc m0st flaitering kind, he small, that little opposition was anticipated:
them have been levelled by the « Hit. In a i I]ame js *‘|10men darum et venerabile” both „treated Hie committee to make known to but there
city where so many lazzaroni are un employ- i aniQl statesmen a„d jurists. ' the electors his grateful acknowledgement had not forgotten tlie stamp act; who deep
ed, hearses are seldom or never uscti, aim - ..... n„„ ; of the honor intended him, butas tie knew ly reflected on the consequences of subrnis-
the dead are borne out du.mg the night, in j From Pomeroy’s L.vesof the Signers ofthe Dec of thc gentlemen ,lon, and
rough troughs, on thc shoulders of men luntum of Independent. t,K.n present at the eleclhm, whom he con-
without the Rast ceremony. ie a *1 ° J THCIVIAS ï® EEAK. I sirlcred worthy of their votes, he felt assur-
Santo is entirely peculiar m its cons rue ion. - ,, cj ,_yie solendid luminaries wliicli I td that they would lint, on reflection.expose

area of many acres, enc o c , s^nk , |1ave. adorned the ‘political firmumetit of the i him to the buzzard of giving offence to any 
republic, possess stronger claims to this dis-j of his friends by thc preference which hc- 
tinction than Thomas M'Kean. Living in nni-.t necessarily show, in complying with 
turbulent and tempestuous times, beset with their request. After hearing this reply, the 
trials and difficulties, frequently assailed by committee retired, but soon after returned, 
tlie ambition, the envy and the malice, of and stated, that the electors,after taking his 
powerful individuals, and the flattery or ba- objections into consideration, had unanimous- 
tred of different parties, he served in pub- ly resolved to reiterate their request, ac 
lic stations of government for the long term companied by the assurance that his compli-
of fifty years, during which he uniformly re- ance so far from offending any individual I deiphi
tained his fortitude and integrity, and the whatever, would be considered as an add - Firm
well-merited confidence of Iris fellow citi- tienal favour conferred on the county. Mr., resisting tlie usurpations of the British 
zens M’Kean, accordingly, but with great relue- crown, Mr. M’Kean, as he had before done

Thomas M'Kean was born on the nine- tance, wrote down seven names, which he T i 1765, took an active pait in the prépara-
teenth ot March, 1734, in the township of delivered to the committee, with the obser- \ tory measures which led to thc meeting r?

paid.
I

J Vom thc /.ite.rury Ciizclic. 
“Life is made of gloom, 

Tlie fairest scenes arc clad in ruin fiai-, 
Tlie loveliest pathway leads hut to the, 
Alas' destruction is man's only doom.’’

tomb;
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Mr. M'-
h eight,

And have gazed on all it*» good and ill;
We have seen the green vale at close of <by 

Lie calm in Us innocent sleep,
Ar.d again have beheld, in thc morning vay,

Its children go out ami weep;
Por the plague had tainted the air’s sweet breath. 

And the men of thc vale were struck with 
d ath."

glare.
■

Tell me, pale queen of thc stilly night. 
And ye stars from your thones of light, 

Where arc there hearts like thy pure sl:\, 
Where man is not horn to die ?

morn,
Through tlie lapse of untold years,

And know that thc nations of men are born 
To perish in grief and tears.

We have seen tbc worshipped grow faint and , 
gray.

We have seen thc good and thc wise 
And the beautiful sile ntly pass aw y,

As a cloud in autumn skies."

Oh' it is not for man, frail child of care!
To Vive, as the stars live, without a change;
The wind is oft hushed in the stirring air.
And the cloud is oft stayed in its onward range 
And man is oft borne, in his prime of years,
To thc cold, still dust, with many years.

From thc Monthly und European Magazine.

Oli' what is pleasure, in whose chase 
Life's one brief day is made a race 

Of vanity and lightness}
A star, to gaze on whose bright crown,
We wait until the sun goes down.
And find, when it has o’er us shone,

No warmth in all its brightness.

And what is Friendship> That false flow’r 
Which spreads its h aves at daylight's hour, 

And closes them at eve;
Opening its petals to the light.
Sweet-breathing while the sun shines bright, 
lint shut to those who, ’midst the night 

Of doubt and darkness, grieve.

^nd what is Fame? thc smile, that slays, 
ihe mp in which sweet poison plays;

At best, the flowerv wreath, 
t hat’s twined around the victims's head,
'Ihen, ’mid it sweet flow’rs around it spread, 
And harps and timbrels sounds, ’tis led 

Melodiously, to death.
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•s And what arc Hopes’ Gay butterflies 

Unit on the breath of fancy rise, 
Where'er the sun-beam lures them; 

‘Or ever, ever on the wing,
'locking onr faint steps following,
And if »t last caught, perishing 

In the grasp that secures them
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A**'! our affections what arc they •
'I’i' Mossoms smiling on thc spray,

Ail beauty, and all sweetness;
which tlie cankers may lay hare, 

b’ rude hands from the branches tear,
Of blighting winds leave withering there, ' 

Sad types of mortal fleetness.
Ati'l xvhat is Life itself» A sail 

1 ith sometimes an auspicious grip,
Ami some briplit sunbeams round it, 

nt offner amidst the tempests cast, 
lie lowVinfr sky the howling blast,

• nu welm’d beiieatli the wave at last, 
n here

Ias patriots in the colonics who

t,
ho were fully aware that it would 

be established usa precedent, and that many 
*, by the same example, would creepan ern

into the state.
A correspondence accordingly took place, 

amotift leading and influential characters 
tlioiigliout the continent; a powerful opposi
tion was organized, and measures concerted 
to render it effectual. Public meetings were 
held in the principal commercial towns, and 
it was finally agreed, that tlie colonies 
should appoint delegates from their respec
tive hous *s ot assembly, to meet in 1’lrila- 

a, on the fifth of September, 1774.— 
tvldecidi d, uniform and cnergerir, in
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high wall, pits, sixteen iert square, are 
to the depth of twenty-four feet, divided 
from each other by stone walls of regular 
masonrv, and covered at the top with large 
flags ot lava. These are 365 in number, 
corresponding with the days in the year. 
One of them is opened in rotation every 
morning at dawn for the reception ofthe 
dead brought out during the night* Fhe 

FEMALE DRESS. average number collected daily ^ fiom hf-
}Vith women as with men, black is more teen to twenty-five—in Augus an 
jversaily becoming than any other—some ber, mach greater. A s \ y

®ddcd white, but it is by no means so tered over them collectively, l
Ö adapted to every oL-black par- door flies.up by means^a *e.
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never plummet sounded.
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